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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."

II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
+1+ Weather Warfare Obliterates Republican Voter Block FL Panhandle Prior to
Midterms! Call To Action!
Florida has never seen such destruction as has been wrought by Hurricane Michael.
Many residents are left homeless, without power, food, water, the bare necessities.
Douglas Gabriel introduces Michael Thomas, the founder and editor of two of the
independent media’s most substantive news sites – State of the Nation and The
Millennium Report.
As a resident of Florida, a first-hand eyewitness of the devastation of Hurricane
Michael, and a citizen journalist who has followed the progress of weather being
weaponized against citizens, Michael is outraged at what is happening in
Florida’s panhandle just as the midterms are around the corner.
https://patriots4truth.org/2018/10/12/globalists-use-weather-warfare-to-take-outflorida-maga-voters/
Play: https://vimeo.com/294962243
Floating radar platform used to
create superstorms
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From: Coach Dave
[mailto:coach@coachdavelive.com]
Sent: Saturday, October 13, 2018
9:01 PM
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Subject: SPECIAL ALERT: Florida Hurricane Relief Effort
**SPECIAL ALERT**
WE ARE ON OUR WAY TO THE FLORIDA PANHANDLE
TO HELP WITH HURRICANE RELIEF
It has taken us a few days to get organized, but Salt and Light Brigade leader Jim
Craft has loaded his truck with supplies and is headed to Florida. Jim will

establish a beach head from which we will be able to operate. We will partner with
churches and other relief agencies in the area.
The Oath Keepers have just called us with a cry for help - and especially for
FUNDS TO BUY FOOD FOR THOSE IN NEED. We worked hand and hand with
them in Texas, and their urgent appeal hit home with us, today.
Many of you have helped us in the past and you know our track record, We
deliver the GOSPEL as we meet the physical needs of those who have lost
everything.
This will be a Herculean task but we will do what we can to help.
Please remember that FEMA and the Red Cross DO NOT share the Gospel. We
share the Bread of Life!!
The financial need is great and the NEED IS NOW!!
We will update you as things develop. There will be opportunities for
VOLUNTEERS to come and join us.
We cut out the middle man and work with local CHURCHES to minister to the
needs....Your donations stretch farther with us because we work with pastors on
the ground.
Please go to www.CoachDaveLive.com and click on the donate button.
Call to Action: Need Armed Security Volunteers for Small Town in Florida
Panhandle
Call Up for HAM Operators for Emergency Comms in Panama City, FL Area
+2+ HELD HOSTAGE: Democrat leader commits to mass violence across America
if Dems don’t win the mid-terms
Thursday, October 11, 2018 by: Mike
Adams (Natural News) Democrat front
runner Hillary Clinton, who is
reportedly running for President in
2020, has just announced that if
Democrats don’t win the mid-terms
by taking back the House of
Representatives, they will unleash
mass violence across America.
“[Hillary Clinton] says that civility can
ONLY return when the Democrats
take back the government,” writes Martin Armstrong from ArmstrongEconomics.com.
“Clearly, this is throwing down the gauntlet that it shall be their way or no way.
Hillary is effectively advocating the destruction of the United States. She has
simply stated bluntly that democracy will no longer be tolerated unless the
Democrats win and then subjugate the opposition.”
Proverbs 17:15: "He that justifieth the wicked, and he that condemneth the just,
even they both are abomination to the LORD."
Isaiah 5:20: "Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness
for light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!"
II Timothy 3:13: "But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse,
deceiving, and being deceived."

Isaiah 66:3-4: "...Yea, they have chosen their own ways, and their soul delighteth
in their abominations. I also will choose their delusions, and will bring their fears
upon them; because when I called, none did answer; when I spake, they did not
hear: but they did evil before mine eyes, and chose that in which I delighted not.
Psalm 97:10: "Ye that love the LORD, hate evil..."
Psalm 94:16&20: "Who will rise up for me against the evildoers? or who will stand
up for me against the workers of iniquity?…Shall the throne of iniquity have
fellowship with thee, which frameth mischief by a law?"
John 9:4: "I must work the works of him that sent me, while it is day: the night
cometh, when no man can work."
This despicable tactic — now openly endorsed by Hillary Clinton herself — is an attempt
to hold America hostage to the violent threats of deranged, lunatic Leftists who are
now led by violence-pushing mob bosses like the Clintons. By advocating this threat
against America, Clinton has committed to a path of violence for America unless
Democrats get their way.
This shows the bad faith demonstrated by Democrats who have now repeatedly shown
they will not accept the outcome of any election unless they win that election. Similarly,
any institution the Democrats do not control is attacked as being “illegitimate.” The
moment Brett Kavanaugh got confirmed to the U.S. Supreme Court, for example,
Democrats began attacking the Supreme Court as “illegitimate.”
Democrats don’t believe in democracy, it turns out. They believe only in
authoritarianism and tyrannical rule.
They have taken over every form of the media and fully intend to implement ALL
of Adolf Hitler’s Goals.
Rumor has it that even Sean Hannity was escorted off his own show a few days
ago after countering some Liberal NAZI.
GQ Magazine is openly stating that Sean Hannity will soon have his program
removed form FOX news. https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/politics/2018/3031345.html
The American people had better wake up and realize they’re already in a civil war
being waged by these ruthless, lawless devils.
Most Americans continue to blindly believe that Democrats are playing by the rules.
They assume that Democrats are participating in elections because they agree to the
mechanism of how elections work… a kind of social contract. Civil society requires
adherence to a “social contract” that says the outcomes of elections will be honored
even if your favorite candidate doesn’t win.
But Democrats have abandoned that social contract, and they no longer operate in
good faith. Elections have become nothing but a sham to the political Left, for if they win
elections, they just gain more power to further weaponize the government against their
political opponents. If they lose elections, they weaponize their obedient masses against
the entire nation. Accordingly, the rest of America must recognize they are no
longer dealing with fair, rational Democrats who will abide by the rules and honor the
process of democracy. Instead, Democrats are threatening the nation with violence,
promising civil unrest if they don’t win back political power at the next election.
This is the equivalent to sending every American voter to the voting booths with a gun at
their head. “Vote Democrat, or else…” should be the slogan of the DNC. The planned

destruction of America is now a very real part of the Democrats’ plan if they fail to win at
the ballot box.
Play: https://www.real.video/5847122674001
Obviously, the Democrats’ commitment to violence explains exactly why they should
never be allowed to gain political power again. Democrats have become dangerous,
even terroristic in their rhetoric and action.
Here’s a small sample of the violence Democrats are now promising to carry out
nationwide if they don’t win the mid-terms:
If you thought the Left’s mob violence demonstrated before the 2016 election was
insane, that was just a tiny sample of what’s to come if they don’t get the election
outcome they want in November.
From the top on down, the Democrat party is now a terrorist organization that
seeks the complete destruction of America
It’s now crystal clear that the Democrat party is the party of terrorism, violence,
lawlessness and destruction. Importantly, people need to realize this is no longer
merely a political war…
Eph 6:10 ¶ Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his
might.
Eph 6:11 Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against
the wiles of the devil.
Eph 6:12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places.
2Cor 10:3 For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war after the flesh:
2Cor 10:4 For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through
God to the pulling down of strong holds;
2Cor 10:5 Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself
against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the
obedience of Christ;
2Cor 10:6 And having in a readiness to revenge all disobedience, when your
obedience is fulfilled.
Mat 11:12 And from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of
heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force.
1John 3:8 …For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might
destroy the works of the devil.
…and we must respond to the Democrat terrorists in the same way we might respond to
any other form of terrorism or violence: With an overwhelming lawful response to arrest,
imprison and prosecute those who commit acts of violence in our communities or
against our citizens.
President Trump must now declare Antifa to be a domestic terrorism organization and
carry out the mass arrests of Antifa leaders across the country. Similarly, when
radical left-wing mobs attempt to take over cities like they accomplished in Portland over
the past few days, local police must be ordered to arrest the violent mobs. If local
mayors attempt to interfere with the police action to arrest violent mobs, then the local
mayor should be arrested as well, and charged with interfering with police operations to
restore civility.

Although Trump will likely not take these actions before the upcoming mid-term
elections, we are urging him to replace Jeff Sessions at the DOJ immediately after the
election, then issue DOJ orders to all police departments nationwide: No more backing
down from violent left-wing mobs. Police must be free to engage the left-wing mobs,
halt the violence, and even use deadly force in response to those mobs deploying
deadly weapons against law enforcement.
Watch my full video analysis of the Democrats’ promise to escalate violence in this new
Counterthink episode:
Play to 17:47: https://www.real.video/5847489454001
Are you personally prepared for the violence promised by the radical Left?
Beyond national preparedness and the rising risk of civil war that Democrats are now
promising to unleash, are you prepared for your own safety and protection? Videos
of left-wing mobs clearly show they are willing to assault completely innocent people,
including elderly white people merely attempting to drive their own cars through a city
like Portland.
https://www.naturalnews.com/2018-10-11-held-hostage-democrat-leader-massviolence-across-america.html
+3+ Massive social media PURGE silences pro-America voices right before midterm elections
(Natural News) Facebook, Google, YouTube and
Twitter are committing massive election fraud with a
coordinated purge of conservative and libertarian
accounts just weeks before the mid-term elections.
What follows are excerpts from Information Liberation
(Chris Menahan) and The Organic Prepper (Daisy
Luther):
Yesterday, the alternative media purge was boldly
advanced in a coordinated effort to silence people who dissent from establishment
views. It’s just one more step toward a monopoly on information by those who hate
freedom. At this rate, they’ll soon have unquestioned access to the minds of more than
2 billion people. And this should greatly concern everyone who wants to be free to
question the status quo and to seek a wide range of information.
Hundreds of alternative media site administrators logged onto Facebook to
discover that their accounts had been removed. Soon after, many of these sites
and their writers found that their Twitter accounts had also been suspended.
Popular pages like The AntiMedia (2.1 million fans), The Free Thought Project (3.1
million fans), Press for Truth (350K fans), Police the Police (1.9 million fans), Cop
Block (1.7 million fans), and Punk Rock Libertarians (125K fans) are just a few of
the ones which were unpublished.
The fact that many of these accounts were also suspended by Twitter shortly thereafter
should tell you that this is a coordinated effort to silence large swaths of the population.
…
Mark Zuckerberg and Jack Dorsey just carried out quite possibly the biggest
attack on the free press in the history of America and the corporate media is
cheering it on.

During the civil war, Abraham Lincoln shut down a few newspapers.
Mark Zuckerberg just shut down 559 pages and 251 accounts — which include
tons of massive independent media sites with millions of followers run by
Americans — a few weeks out from the midterms.
Jack Dorsey followed it up by banning many of the same independent news sites
and the journalists who ran them on Twitter.
If you’re reading this and you shrug because you, personally, don’t have a Twitter
or Facebook account, you’re missing the bigger point.
Consider the fact that the “population” of Facebook is bigger than the
populations of the US, China, and Brazil combined.
That’s how many people will now only receive one side of the story on things like
war, politics, guns, and current events. People will believe what they’re told
because there is no alternative information presented. There are no questions
asked. It’s literally the textbook definition of brainwashing.
Social media is a massive source of information and influence today. If the
information is rigged by entities that support socialism, gun control, and the end
of privacy, we’re doomed. 2.2 billion active users will be bombarded with these
messages without any real option for the other side of the story.
So regardless of whether you, personally, participate, this will color popular
sentiment to a massive degree. It will grow the cognitive dissonance that assures
people of things like “the government is your friend” and that “you don’t need to
protect yourself, the police will take care of you.”
People who hate freedom will get unfettered access to the minds of 2 billion
people.
Related: The Mobs Are Becoming More Unhinged As 20 Examples From October
Alone Show Us That We Are Past The Point Of No Return
Hexes and Vexes: Armor Up! October CALL for ACTION
Play to 4:08: https://youtu.be/s7zxiJkZB2M
Zec 2:5 For I, saith the LORD, will be unto her a wall of fire round about, and will be the
glory in the midst of her.
How to Bind and Loose Spirits 1/6 - Win Worley
Halloween, Human Sacrifice, Stonehenge and the Wicker Man-Part 1
By Dr. Scott Johnson | October 21, 2007
Halloween, Human Sacrifice, Stonehenge and the Wicker Man-Part 2
TRUMP ADMINISTRATION SAYS IT'S ALL IN ON 5G. WANTS IT DEPLOYED AS
FAST AS POSSIBLE
Play: https://youtu.be/8ZHPdK6P29o
Flu Shot Designed To Spread Cancer Doctor Admits!
Play to 2:03: https://vimeo.com/295072234
From: Scott Johnson [mailto:drjohnson@ix.netcom.com]
Sent: Friday, October 12, 2018 9:48 PM
To: 'L.L'

Subject: Amazing Cost Effective Ways to Utilize Hydrogen Peroxide and Colloidal
Sliver to Fight Infections and Bolster Your Immune System
Leslie have you tried applying topically iodine to the outside of your throat? I mean there
are certain instances where this can knock out a throat infection. You typically have to
do it many times but eventually it should really help. If the iodine irritates the skin on
your throat you can put a little olive oil or coconut oil on over the iodine to soothe it.
Also not sure if you have any of the 5000ppm silver left but I have found one of
the most effective/cost effective ways to go after infections is getting this directly
into the sinuses and ear canals. If you combine like 1-2 drops of the 5000ppm
silver with the hydrogen peroxide in the ear canals it seems to ‘activate’ and it
starts fizzing like crazy. The Lord just showed me this the other day as I got run
down and got sick and this is something I have never tried but it seemed to really
accelerate my progress. I recovered much quicker than I normally do if an
infection really gets into my system. God bless!
---------------------------------------For lung infections nebulize 100ppm Invive Mild Silver Protein directly into the lung
fields for 3-4 minute intervals several times per day. If you want to make a 100ppm
solution (and you have a 5000ppm bottle) just divide 5000 by 100 to get: 50. So you
would add 50 parts distilled water to 1 part 5000ppm to make a 100ppm solution.
-----------------------------------------------------Now with a sinus infection the best way to directly go after this is to get any nasal
spray atomizer bottle (Like this one:
http://sparknaturals.com/index.php/accessories/1oz-blue-glass-nasal-sprayer.html ) and
add 500ppm silver to the bottle. Now to make the 500ppm just add 10 parts distilled
water to one part 5000ppm. This will be the strength you use in a nasal spray bottle.
One drop of eucalyptus oil to this 500ppm solution is also very good for nasal use.
When you use the 500ppm in the nasal spray bottle make sure you tip your head back
and spray 3-5 times per nasal passage. You can do this several times per day. You
would also want to take 1/4 tsp. of the 5000ppm held under the tongue 3 times a day
until you are doing better.
-------------------------------------------For Otitis Media (ear infections) (if your ear drums are not ruptured) you need to dilute
the Invive Silver to 500ppm for the ear drops. To make this strength from 5000ppm just
add 10 drops of distilled water to every one drop of 5000ppm. Use 3-4 drops in each ear
2-3 times per day till better. In reality I really like just plain old 3% Hydrogen Peroxide
for ear infections 2-3 drops in each ear. Tilt the head and hold this dose is each ear for
1-2 minutes before tilting your head back. It will bubble and be quite loud and may burn
a little so sometimes children are afraid of the Hydrogen Peroxide whereas the silver
should not bubble or hurt at all.
For an 8 year old I would administer the 5000ppm silver under the tongue 15-20 drops 3
times a day (hold for 2-3 minutes then swallow) to treat the ear infection internally as
well.
----------------------------------------------For an eye infection like Pink Eye only use the 50ppm Invive Mild Silver Protein
Strength. One drop in each eye 3-4 times a day typcially works wonders.
Dr. Johnson’s Flu & Cold Protocol:

------------------------------------------++ 5000 Mild Silver Protein (M.S.P.) Suggested Therapeutic Dosing Guidelines
1tsp for every 30 lbs. of bodyweight per day if you have a virulent flu virus (split
up dosages). Hold each dose under the tongue for at least 2-3 minutes before
swallowing. Can use a drop of organic peppermint oil to kill the taste. See farther
below for how to order.
++ Note: Taking a natural, vitamin C is a major factor in dealing with virtually any
immune system condition. Vitamin C (a full spectrum food source with the
bioflavonoids) is the best choice. Highly recommended: Innate Response Vitamin
C-400 180ct or Innate Response C-Complete Powder 81gm & Bio-C Plus 1000™
(100 T)
++ A good whole food Vitamin D-3 product like: Innate Response Vitamin D 5,000
60 count & Innate Response Vitamin D-3 (2000 IU)- 90 count & Pharmax Childrens
Chewable Vitamin 1000iu D-3 90 tabs
++ A good, high quality calcium supplement can help to feed the white blood cells
of the immune system and in certain cases is indespensible: Davinci Labs CAL
MAG 180 tablets & Davinci Labs CAL-MAG CITRATE POWDER 30 Servings 4.9 oz.
(139.2 grams)
++ Note: Selenium is highly anti-viral. I recommend the foodstate version: Innate
Response Selenium 90 Tablet
++ Note: Pneuma-Zyme™ (Lung Conc.) (100 T) For any lung infection
++ For more information a price list or how to order contact:
drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
------------------------------------------------Natural Remedy for the Flu: Over the Counter Hydrogen Peroxide
Early in January 2018, a 69 year old Health Impact News reader emailed us with a
natural tip on how to beat the common cold and flu effectively and safely. He wrote that
he has avoided cold and flu episodes for a dozen years, while avoiding flu shots, using
what some would call a flu-hack because it is unique and easy to administer.
He would grab a dropper full of over-the-counter (OTC) hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
and place a few drops into his slightly aching left ear, (where he receives his first
early warning). He would let it “fizz” until it stopped and then be free from the
worry of being bedridden for a few days, all the while avoiding a potentially
greater threat than the flu, the flu-shot.
At first I questioned the efficacy of this method, but when I investigated further using the
link he had provided–the Cancer Tutor–the information I found there satisfied my need
for further corroboration.
I also discovered even more hydrogen peroxide applications!
Cancer Tutor Corroboration with a Short History
Cancer Tutor mentions who started this approach, back in 1928, Dr. Richard Simmons,
M.D.
He hypothesized that pathogenic flu and cold microbes enter through the ears and
breed within the inner ear, potentially spreading through the ear canals into the body
and other organs. This wasn’t embraced by the medical field at the time.

Cancer Tutor’s information also mentions that Dr. Simmons’ hypothesis was applied
successfully 10 years later when German researchers discovered that H2O2 ear
solutions did work effectively on colds and flu symptoms.
Cancer Tutor advises doing what Frank does in both ears until either the bubbling or
stinging or both stop, at the first hint of coming down with flu type illnesses.
Cancer Tutor also offered the following:
“To cure the flu you’ll need to repeat this process two or more times at one or two hours
intervals until there is no more bubbling when putting H.P. [hydrogen peroxide] in
ear(s).” (Source)
List of Current Event Prayer Points: The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020,
South African Genocide of Whites, For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima
Nuclear Radiation Contamination, Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down
Worldwide, Stopping the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place
Worldwide, Midterms, Trump and those surrounding him, Stoppage and Exposure
of the Latin American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell
Solders imbedded in America, Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of
Europe, America and Canada, The eradication of CERN and all 30,000 particle
colliders worldwide & the D-Wave Quantum Computers, The eradication and
exposure of all Pedophile & Child Sex trafficking networks worldwide, LGBT
movement and the normalization of pedophilia to be stopped, The eradication of
all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood worldwide & the stripping of all the
powers of witchcraft from the owners and employees of these sick ‘for profit’
businesses, the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs & Nexrad
Doppler Ultrasound weather manipulation, HAARP and NASA’s Blastwave
Accelerators used to create tsunamis and storm surge plus all DEW’s (Directed
Energy Weapons) causing the fires worldwide, the eradication worldwide of all
planned deep state & Muslim false flag events prepared between now the and
midterms

